Adam Mada
Showman, Magician, Inventor & Host
Adam Mada is an entertainer, MC, speaker, artist, ABC TV's resident
magician for Studio 3 and one of Australia's most sought-after
showmen. As well as headlining festivals, cruise ships and the
corporate stage, Adam is constantly producing fresh, funny and dynamic
live shows to astonish his audiences.

Mada stands at the front line of contemporary magic without
turning his back on the golden era of grand illusionism. His
explosive performances ensure that there's only ever one word on
everyone's minds ... awesome.
He's exhilarated the Myer family, levitated Jeff Fenech, and
become the basis of a character in Siren, a Tara Moss bestseller
- just a few reasons why he is in such demand both nationally and internationally.
Mada has dropped the jaws of audiences from everywhere from the Sydney Opera House to Las Vegas,
consulted on or appeared in high-rating television shows (Ready Steady Cook, The Real Hustle,
Australia's Got Talent) and critically acclaimed feature films (Sleeping Beauty), and energised festivals,
cabarets, charity events and grand class cruise-ships. He's dazzled a Kerry Stokes-hosted, Kevin
Rudd-attended private garden party, and made Justin Hemmes miraculously appear before a 600-strong
crowd at the notorious Merrivale CEO's Ivy Ballroom. His endless list of satisfied corporate clients include
The Myer Family, BMW, Coca Cola, Microsoft, Apple, LG, Samsung, Google, Facebook, the 'big four'
banks and the NRL.
Among his many other achievements, Adam Mada is involved in Starlight Children's Foundation as National Magic
Coach for the Captain Starlight Program, as Coach, Producer and Creative Director for the Australian Junior Magic
Champions ‘CARDISTRY' and is a member of Band Of Magicians - the world's first supergroup of magicians. He is
also magician in residence at experimental cabaret show El Circo.

Whether wowing high-end, private parties or massive-scale corporate events, Adam mixes his signature blend of wit,
spectacle and invention and delivers the slickest of interactive experiences, stealing away the breath of each and
every audience member and keeping it safely up his sleeve until the final curtain.
For entertainment that is thrilling, fantastical, fresh and unquestionably unique, Adam Mada is a brilliant choice to
bring cutting-edge entertainment to your function or event.

Client Testimonials
Professional, very skillful and thoroughly entertaining, we loved you Adam!
The Myer Family & Foundation

Adam created the WOW factor which contributed to a successful event which guests are still
raving about.
Successful Speakers

Fast, Funny & Furiously Entertaining
Reggie Watts, Celebrity Comedian

Adam’s customised act was the perfect addition to the LG road show of events. Guests were
entertained, and engaged. His incorporation of the LG phone we were showcasing was well
thought out and effective.
LG Australia Roadshow

Adam's show was such a massive talking point for the annual transport national gala.
Natroads Australia

The responses we have received from the ad agencies and the turn out to the road show events
has been just awesome … thank you.
Moove Media

